
Writing Curriculum - Year 2   2020-2021 

 

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 SATS Summer 2 
 
 

 

 

  

      

Lila and the 
secret of rain. (4 
weeks) 
Genre & Plot 
Structure: 
Stories from other 
cultures 
 
The Paper Bag 
Princess 
(2 weeks) 
Genre & Plot 
Structure:  
Philosophical fairy 
tale narrative about 
a princess who 
rescues a prince 
from a dragon - 
exploring gender 
roles and fairy tale 
norms. 
 
 
 

The princess and 
the white bear 
king (3 Weeks) 
Genre & Plot 
Structure: 
Fantasy story  
 
Happiness is 
Watermelon on 
Your Head (3 
weeks)  
Genre & Plot 
Structure : 
surreal picture book 
with a rhyming text 

Diary of a Killer 
cat (4 Weeks) 
Genre & Plot 
Structure 
Humorous chapter 
book in diary 
format. 
 
The True Story of 
the Three Little 
Pigs 
(2 weeks) 
Genre & Plot 
Structure: 
Traditional tale with 
a twist 

The Pirates Next 
Door (3 weeks) 
Genre & Plot 
Structure 
Humorous 
cartoon-like style 
fantasy book 
 
Bananas in my 
Ears (2 weeks) 
Genre & Plot 
Structure 
A Collection of 
Nonsense Stories, 
Poems, Riddles, and 
Rhymes  
 
 

Tell Me a Dragon 
(2-3 weeks)  
Genre & Plot Structure 
Descriptive picture book conjures a 
world where everyone has their own 
dragon, exploring all their variety 
through lyrical text and beautifully 
realised illustrations 
 
 
The Story Machine 
(1 week)  
Genre & Plot Structure 
An inspiring, uplifting narrative picture 
book about the simple joys of a 
typewriter in a world of hi-tech 
machines. A boy who is not good with 
his letters brings magical  stories to 
life. 
 
Climate Change 
Genre and Plot structure: 
(2-3 weeks) 
Cross-Curricular Science topic. 
Expository, persuasive and descriptive 
writing through different mediums of 
on-line articles and poetry. Focus - 
Greta Thumberg. 
http://globalwarriors.co.za/creators/ 
 
 
 

 
If All the World Were 
(2 weeks) 
Genre & Plot Structure: 
Descriptive, lyrical picture book about 
a young girl's love for her granddad 
and how she copes when he dies. 
 
Meerkat Mail 
(3 weeks) 
Witty picture-book narrative using a 
variety of writing genres from 
newspaper cuttings on the endpapers 
to postcards about each mongoose 
species Sunny visits on his journey.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://globalwarriors.co.za/creators/


Outcome 
Lila and the 
secret of rain.  
- Retelling story 
- Descriptions 
- Rain poetry  
- In character role 
- Instructions for 
bringing on the 
rains 
- Report writing 
(African animals) 
 
The Paper Bag 
Princess  
Hook: The Dragon 
is back and has 
kidnapped Miss 
Turner! 
-Design a dragon 
trap (DT) 
-newspaper report 
-Write comparison 
to other stories – 
Jack and the 
beanstalk/ Three 
Little Pigs. 
-Role play/hot seat 
dragon 
B/W Retell story 
from dragon’s point 
of view. ‘The True 
Story of the Paper 
Bag Princess.’ 
 
 

Outcome 
The Pirates Next 
Door 
- Descriptions 
(characters and 
settings) 
-In character role 
-Story writing 
-Recount 
-Diary writing 
-Wanted poster 
-Newspaper report 
 
 
 
Outcome 
The princess and 
the white bear 
- Writing own 
stories 
- Setting 
descriptions 
- Writing in role 
- Write a new story 
- Book review 
- Explanations about 
special things 
- Persuasive writing 
to have their crowns 
chosen 

Outcome 
Diary of a Killer 
cat 
- Letter writing 
- In character role 
- Character 
description. 
- Newspaper  
- Diary entry 
- Wanted poster 
- Non-Fiction report 
about cats. 
 
Outcome 
The True Story of 
the Three Little 
Pigs 
-alternative story 
ending 
-letter writing 
-instructions 
 

Outcome 
Bananas in my 
Ears 
-Writing a poem 
-Writing a riddle 
-Reciting 
-Description 
-Character 
 
Outcome 
Watermelon on 
Your Head 
Instructions 
Recipes 
Book Review 
 
 

Outcome 
Tell Me a Dragon 
Hook: Finding an dragon egg in Forest 
School 
-Recount 
-Missing poster character description  
-Persuasive letter  
-Create your own dragon egg (DT) 
-Instructions 
B/W Story Writing 
 
Outcome 
The Story Machine 
Hook: Children examine and write 
with a real typewriter. 
-Non chronological report – advert for 
typewriter 
B/W Instructions – how to use a 
magic typewriter. 
 
Outcome 
Climate Change 
Hook: Apply to become a global 
warrior like Greta Thumberg. 
https://mission2020.global/dont-be-l
ate/heartbeat_global_climate_strike/ 
-Write an interview application and 
receive a certificate. 
-Create your own cartoon warrior 
description. 
- make colours of the world crazy eco 
cookies – instructions.. 
- create a climate change, carbon 
footprint poster. 
-role play as a child affected by 
climate change in another country 
-write a day in the life of that child. 
-riddle poem 
B/W: Write a persuasive letter to the 
head mistress in favour of taking part 
in the weekly Friday strike. 

Outcome 
 
Outcome 
If All the World Were 
Hook: Bring in a picture of a person 
that is precious to you. 
-Biography 
-Autobiography 
-Character description 
-Poem 
B/W Agony Aunt letter and reply 
(PSHE link). 
 
Outcome 
Meerkat Mail 
Hook: See the Meerkats at Wingham 
Wildlife park/Take Sunny on our own 
adventure to local park. 
Diary entry recount of local trip/ 
Wingham 
Letter/ postcard from Sunny featuring 
their own home. 
Fact-file on Meerkats – non-ch report 
Peruasive writing – adopt a Meerkat 
leaflet. 
B/W: Write and publish own Midfield 
Meerkat Diary book entries. Take 
Suuny home and create an illustrated 
book page based on your weeken 
adventure. 
 
Outcome 
One Plastic Bag  
- Leaflet / Booklet  
· Poster 
 · Poem  
· Instruction Manual  
· Advertising Campaign featuring i.e. 
radio jingle/ Television advert script 
 

Grammar & Grammar & Grammar & Grammar & Grammar & Grammar & 

https://mission2020.global/dont-be-late/heartbeat_global_climate_strike/
https://mission2020.global/dont-be-late/heartbeat_global_climate_strike/


 

 

 

Composition  
1. Capital letters 
(including proper 
nouns, personal 
pronoun ‘I’) and full 
stops. 
 2. Questions 
3. Exclamations 
4. adjectives 
5. verbs/ adverbs 
6. Expanded Noun 
Phrase 
7. conjunctions 
8. suffixes – ful, 
ness, less 

Composition  
1. apostrophe for 
contractions 
2. commands 
3. speech marks 
4. suffixes – ful, 
ness, less, ly. ment 
5. commas in a list 
6. Expanded Noun 
Phrase 
7. conjunctions 
8. verbs/ adverbs 
 
  
 

Composition  
1. Apostrophe for 
possession and 
contractions 
2. homophones 
3. speech marks 
4. commas in a list 
5. Expanded Noun 
Phrase 
6. conjunctions 
7. suffixes – ful, 
ness, less, ly. ment 
8. apostrophe for 
contractions 
9. Verbs and 
adverbs 
10. Questions 
11. Commands 

Composition  
1. Apostrophe for 
contractions 
2. homophones 
4. commas in a list 
5. Expanded Noun 
Phrase 
6. conjunctions 
7. suffixes – ful, 
ness, less, ly. ment 
8. apostrophe for 
contractions 
9. Verbs and 
adverbs 
 

Composition  
1. Apostrophe for possession and 
contractions 
2. Homophones 
3. speech marks 
4. commas in a list 
5. Expanded Noun Phrase 
6. conjunctions – complex sentences 
7. suffixes – ful, ness, less, ly. ment 
8. apostrophe for contractions 
9. Verbs (incl progressive) and 
adverbs 
10. Question 
11. Command 
12. Exclamation 
13. Statement 
14. Simple tense 
15. Progressive tense 

Composition  
1. Apostrophe for possession and 
contractions 
2. homophones 
3. speech marks 
4. commas in a list 
5. Expanded Noun Phrase 
6. conjunctions – complex sentences 
7. suffixes – ful, ness, less, ly. ment 
8. apostrophe for contractions 
9. Verbs (incl progressive) and 
adverbs 
10. Question 
11. Commands 
12. Exclamation  
13. Statement  
14. Simple tense 
15. Progressive tense 
 


